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But she said nothin» never flinched
till she had gone to her room ! ! __ ' ------------- ---------

Æ‘Sï-a “ : Pacific Packing
hardly see herself in thé mirror as < ► . 0

.Air^rtr^iI and Navigation Co.

WVWrr
like a queen, perfectly disposed and 
masterfully doué," but the woman's 
face was vocal of a querelous dis
content that clouded its beauty and 

Thé" servant who let him in was a overshadowed and even marred each 
litiJe surprised when Mr. Sturtevant 
asked for Mr McCheeney. He usually 
called for Miss Olivia. The solemnly 
deliberative manner in which the looked at the picture angrily, then a 
young man asked to see the father ! qHeer grin Overspread his fare ; he 

instead of the daughter suggested to looked at the painter and'said V 
the quickwitted maid that Mr. Stur- 
tevant's Courtship of the heiress was 
about to be submitted to the fiflial 
question of papa's permission.

Bat when Mr Sturtevant, who was 
the embodiment ol propriety and 
poise, came into the library and the 
presence of the irascible old banker, 
he quietly took the seat indicated, 
and without more ado and in a per
fectly modulated voice, said :

“Mr. McChesney, I should apolo
gize perhaps for seeming to meddle 
with what may be one of your fam
ily attain, but your {laughter, Miss
Olivia-"

Here the old millionaire raised his 
eyebrows and tried to look pleasant 
Sturtevant was riçh, a coming man 
in the street, and—well, Olivia had 
been “out" four years, and tor bin* 
were beginning to “count. ”

“Miss Olivia,” resumed Sturtevant 
“is having her portrait done by this 
fellow, this painter, Arthur Cam
eron."

BUSY RAILROADSfamily Heirloom Tbt Portrait.tSA ;■r.♦♦♦♦ Unprecedented Veer in Freight 

Hauling.
;;
flA line of its features. ,<|

Cameron paused, looking narrowly 
at his model's father The old man

rToronto, Nor. 5 —Nothing like the 
preeent movement in freight has 
ever been experienced by the rail
roads in Canada The height busi
ness keeps up in an unprecedented 
manner, and the executive ability of 
the officials of the road, taxed to the 
utmost to keep pace with the traffic 
and supply the necessary g^rs to 
handle the stuff as it is ottered, is 
yet unequal to the present emergency 
This fall has especially been an ex
ceptional one in this province, for 
while a large increase in business 
was < onfldently counted upon by the

ge Van Waggemans who in- 
judith Tankerville to so- 
t she was so much of a 
gt in six weeks she counted
pads by the score and riot men know Miss Tank------”
jor a debutant could find “Shut up !" roared Olendennin, 
her Refinement, beauty, purple wit* rage, ?

gperienoe-Miss Tankerville "Just a moment, major," cooed 
, ,11 Money ? Nobody 

women made shrewd 
jug they recounted the 
g rare splendor of the jew- 
ghe wore At ervery ball or 
i different and more singu- chair.
i « necklace was ak her “Gentlemen,'” he said to the star- 
throat, some odd, baritone ing, wondering guests, "J’m Hogan officials of *•»* railroads their esti- 
„ her billowy black’hair. a detective from central, and I butt- m*tes ,el1 ,ar shott ol what has 

aawrocte, everybody ed in here because I knew all you actuall>r occurred, and even wit* the 
Van Waggemans knew ; gentlemen went-well, I might- say, <»tra tolling stock that was ordered 
nkervllles were an old I personal friends of Miss Tankerville’ ilDd supplied there is more freight ol- 

Juditfc Tanker ville" (taking * bsuch farh,K in !,r^viww *«•*? t*at »* 
of papers out of hie pocket) "Miss railroads can oromptly take care of. 
Judith Tankerville, alias Mignonne Ral,ro*d men who have been spok- 
Dupre, alias The Princess, and so “ that, there is hardly one
forth." ____ line of goods in which there has not

been an increase this year. This in
crease is very general, but in mer
chandise and manufactures a notably 
larger business is noticed, and from 
Toronto particularly have the ship
ments grown to an extent not before 
known.

"Right here, sir,” said a stranger, 
who slipped suddenly in behind the 
servant; "I made hold to come right 
np, sir, because all of these gentle-

ignorant, grasping vulgarians. I'll , ; 
show him that 1 am cot proud < > ’ j

She put on her bat with trembling 1 ! Î COODCf RlVCf 311(1 COOk S IlllCt

"kou don t call that a 1‘keness of i ^ ruddy ^ d,m. wl5 truing in O " 
my daughter, do >ou V»u do Well, Arthur Cameron's studio when Miss } ^ ! 
it ain t no more Olivia McChesnev came tiptoeing to < >
lisa Russell or Carrie Nation. Hpw ^ ^ ^ faeard volcee witMn. < • ph ^tKitoTs
much are you askmg for «t ? Three ^ a wom„,,. Tti door w J | [ «• am—
hundred dollars I a|iJ( ,, jo, was a warm "autumn ! J(

"eVw„dld 'n“nLrJl.hvd h: cistft'and “■the OFFICES w„.fit, so loud, so rmmoderatel? he wag a bemtxx, screen draped with ! ' ►
laughed “Why, 1 wouldn't give you flimsy sHks, which rustled and sway- 1 »»»»»««»» ................
HO tor it! Llvyy never had any ^ ^ ^ brw7, she stood I______________ _____________________ _____________ . ■ ,_________
clothes like them, never had half as 
many diamonds ! That freak o’ 
yours looks like she had a pain some 
Wheres Ha, ha, hi, yi. oh ! what a

1 -FOR
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the interloper Then, to the waiter, 
"please go out."

The waiter left at a signal from 
the angry major and the stranger 
cooly sat down on y» arm of a wall

Steamer Newport
-1

s
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behind that aid heard Cameron say ; I 
“It's a godsend lor us, Kate The j 

old gentleman actually thought I was | 
In love with his daughter He could 
not understand that- I was only de
lighted, fascinated, eolapîùrfd with 
the creature of my brush-and colors 
Vow, if we're luckv, I’ll never have" 
to do another portrait. Still, I was 
Inrtunate to have sorb a model.

l Japan American Line 3freak !”

3■ËifrqiwsHr Of high blood 
(g achievements. The Van 

bed met Miss Judith at 
y Mid later In New York in 
jtipey ol the "best people. 
Hingue bearing and foreign air 
iWU. She had the style Par
ts English poise, the Dublin 
Égtl its inimitable tang to 
®ic of her voice The debu- 
BBvied and imitated her amt- 
ateliness and saw with emin- 
atlftcation that she eluded, 
Hi could not discourage, the 
M the “eligible'' young men. 

M with marriageable sons and 
Mt commended the brilliant 

mingled discretion and 
“took her op," safe iri 

that she was neither an 
Up set a fortune-teller. She 
|£i “rage" among the men 
i protege of the women—evi- 
i itself of a masterly diplo-

EThe artist drew on the curtain 
and sat down a bit disconcerted but 
smiling, too.

"So you don’t like it, sir V’
"Like it ! Why. I wouldn t have 

it. Not that I’d see you lose any 
money by it Let's see is it done ? 
Well, I'll give you, say $50,tor what 
you've done and—

“And .the picture ?"
“Oh, keep the dang thing if you 

want it ' You can hang it up in 
State street it you ain't ashamed to. 
You can use it tor a cigarette ad. 
Only don’t put Olivia's name on it. 
Nobody’ll ever know it s her unless 
you ten >m But mind (counting 
out $50) don't you go Webbing my 
daughter’s nanie around like you was 
a friend o' hers. That's what I 
won’tsfUnd Here*"

"Thank you,”- said Cameron, turn
ing red, but with ,a look of delight 
in his eyes as be pushed away the 
money, “I dont want any money, 
Mr McChesnev I'm quite satisfied 
to own the picture I think a lot ol 
it I-"

"See here, young man,'' sai^, the 
old fellow, almost gently, •you 
ain’t 'gone' on my daughter, ate 
you ?" _ _______________ -• -, ......

“ ‘Gone ?' You rilean in love ? Oh, 
no ! No, indeed ' l never thought 
of her in that sense I just like the 
picture You see, it's altogether the 
best tiling I ever did—"

"And you won'f’take the fifty?” 
“No, indeedI 'am already indebt

ed to—that ip, it has been a great 
delight to me to have painted such a 
picture. 1—good-by, sir !"

When McChesnrv was in his car
riage lumbering toward the bank he 
was still puzzled over the artist 

"1 guess they’re all dippy like 
that," be murmured, "but overlook
ing fifty ready money ! He must to 
an out and out lunatic.”

That evening Miss Olivia heard all 
about tor father s visit to the *tu 
dio. A strange, -smoldering lighi 
came into tor black eves as sfar 
heard him tell tto story at dinner

3E X -fe. - C
There was dense silence in the 

room. Olendennin looked tike a man 
in the throes of apoplexy.

"The Tankerville woman is wanted 
in Paris for fraud—selling for a 
speculator in watches, jewels and 
diamonds and stealing the money. 
They've been following her all 
Europe, you know, 
stick.

3wasn’t 1, Kate ’ Did you wet see 
such a perfect illustration of fretful, 
nagging, envious discontent upon the 
fgee of a woman who might be beau
tiful if she were* onlyTappy ’ And I 
caught the very spirit of her didn't 
1, Kate?"

‘‘Yes, dear," a soft voice said, "It 
is perfect Van Vile* told me tils 
morning that he could get a thousand 
toy it and no commissions. I'd take ___
It Artirnr. Wet^e -been married- str --
man tto. and I'm tired hoarding—" S

E CJrrylBf IT S. MalH to Oriental
.———— Potato.--------------------- - aE

E
E steamer Every 2 Weeks |"So ??’ growled McChesoey, dis- 

In spite of recent enlargements to appointed at the trivial turn of the 
their yards, both at York end in-talk.
Toronto, the Grand Trunk is unable "She has been 'posing,' 1 undrr- 
to keep abreast of the business, and stand," said the yotmg paragon with 
there is today more or less cohges- the suggestion of a sneer, "spending 
tion There is not truck room nor considerable time in Cameron's sto- 
toom on the tracks to place all the dio, and from wiatli know, the fel- 
cars, and while the Grand Trunk low is in love her. He—" , ./•

“What .Vftt^asped tto old man, 

propping his paper and waddling over 
to shut the door.

3over EwShe's awful 
Started out right a year ago 

and tor two months sold more an
tique jewelry than anyone and cashed 

.in on the square. She began the 
bunko in Florence eight months ago 
and has swindled everybody etneè.”

The detective coughed, reached for 
a glass of wine, drank it oft and con
cluded :

"New, major, that watch you've 
got on, the one with the filigree and 
the funny carving, how much did yon 
give her on that ",

"Why, it’s a family heirloom, you 
dog," roared Olendennin, “I found 
out she was pressed tor funds and

3E For Japan China and AH Astatic 3 J
3EThey did not hear the retreating 

footsteps in the hall , stealthy, hee- 
ttatingr hopeless- footfalls which nev
er came back—John H Raftery in 
Chicago Record-Herald _______

Emigrants Inspected
London, Oct. 31—In regard to, the 

charges contained in the report of 
United States Special Immigrant la- 
srector Watchorn, on emigration to 
the United States by way of Cana
da, dated Paris, France, August 31, 
in which it vs said that Europeans 
who obviously ire ineligible enter - 
tto United States by that route, » j -, 
representative ol the Beaver Line W 
-aid to,"a- representative ol tto As-1 ® 
-wilted Press «—“It' is a remarkable i A 
(harge whiih, 1 am quite sure, is i 
greatly exaggerated I cannot say yk 

anything in regard to emigration «L 
conditions on the continent, but I $W 
know- that all our emigrant passe»- - w 
gers are inspected at the Liverpool ; A 
dock bÿ board of trade pbymi tau* À 
who see that they comply wit* the j À 
Canadian law, Mbettor oue or two! Æ 
- Tidr-orabies occsmonally slip through-]* 
I am sere t eawKit say, but when the 
board at trade here certifie» to any 
emigrant's fitness ’opr responsibility 
is ended '

ij

E Ticket Office «2 First Avene. Seattle 3
luuumuiitiiuuiuuiauiiu uuiuuui s .

have secured the ground on which 
the old parliament buildings stood 
that space will not to available tor 
some time yed, and in the meantime 
there is no let up in the volume of 
business. In this section of the pro
vince the Grand Trunk is handling 
from 250 to 300 cars more daily than 
a year ago They have probably ov
er the entire system quite 2,000 
more car» to carry the freight than 
they bad a year ago, and these are
insufficient. a... —:—------------------

Tto increased business in the case 
9i both the railway companies has 
led to a largely increased demand for 
labor, particularly tor 
yards to handle the freight Men are 
In fact hard to get, and some rail
way officials say are harder to keep 
They will work for a short time and 
then lay oil for a while, engaging 
themselves again when they fed tto 
need of work, and there are any num
ber of men m the employ of the

“Of course, 1 know Miss OHvis is 
too sensible to permit or encourage 
such a ridiculous*'attarhmeet1 but—”

“But what ? What do you know ? 
fs he—"

“Yes, that’s it, he’s talking about 
her Calls her his ‘Discontented 
Lady,’ and, oh, I assure you, to dis
plays the;picture to his friends and 
rargs, about Miss Olivia quite impu
dently I™ thought you ought to 
know, it's too bad, you know—"

“Too bad-! It's a 
Is that all, Mr. Sturtevant ? Weil, 
it's enough. Thank you. Good even
ing ” -

The old man was in a rage and his 
mind was made up. The next morn
ing, without a word to his wile or 
Olivia, he went to Cameron's studio 
with :
“Are you painting my daughter’s 

likeness ? I’m McChesnev, Horace 
McChesnev, banker."

“Oh, yea," smiled the artist, wip
ing his daubed hands on an empty 
towel “Come in. Sit here That's 
it You'd like to see it ?”

The artist washed bis bands, slip
ped on bis packet, and unveiled the 
picture. It was a full length picture 
of a woman, regally clad, be jeweled

late Iri December at one of 
!*»'« afternoons that Car
er Grant, widow of the 
e coflee roaster, twitted her 
Itot a “possible case" be- 

Boilean's elder brother ~ Unalaska and Western Alaska Peints
%

!
:

let her have three bun------"
“Well, rt ain’t a family nothing, 

ir," said Hogan “It’s just a fake 
'antique,' they call ’em, made to sell 
tor seventy-five, probably worth 
fifty. Now, gentlemen" turning to 
the company, “1 know you've all 
been 'stuck' in the same way. The 
beet way to fix thing» up is to give 
up the grin-crackers. 1 won't say a 
word about the matter. Nobody 
nows she’s arrested, and we’ll just 

see thst she disappears

Tttker. i lie
ne to looks 'hit',” whispered 
tow, affectionately "When- 
iith appears he becomes dls- 
hnhes—actually blushes. Just 
white-haired veteran like the 

flushing at sight of a girl.” 
16, Carrie, you inveterate

1e

D. S. MAIL
outrage !

in tto

S. S. NEWPORT•” sighed the hostess, "bro-
iit-ttfi sever marry again 

her eyebrows 
gly She knew that Mrs. 
had tor heart set on the rich

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of oaefe month 
for Sitka, Yakutnt Sutche*. Ores, Ft Ltowe, 
VaWea, Resurrect ton, Homer. Beldov ta. Katmai, 
Kodiak, ütak. Kerluk. Chlgnfk, pMga, Si 
Poiet, Bclkofsky. VnaaaakB, DriiSK muflior.

(

t • •
WhenMajot Olendennin and Mrs 

Carrie Heater Great had been mar
ried about six months she ashed 
him : “What had ever become of that 
curious watch you used to wear ?”
~ "Oh, that ?” he grunted, looking a 
bit sheepish, "I gave that to Colonel

companies who have beeny the way,""Said Mrs Grant, 
(jag the topic, "did you notice 
nsr.elous watch Mise Tanker-
wears ”

half a dozen times in the course of 
the* past lew months The cartage 
companies have put on every man and 
team they caa secure, and still there 
is tto delay in the delivery 
wholesale trade, however, appears to 
appreciate the position of aSairn, and 
the railway officials say the com
plainte of delay are not numerous.

All over the Canadian Pacific sys
tem the rolling stock in the pat 
year has been increased by some 25 
per cent., and the motive power 
about 35 per cent.
Pacific is also adding to ita passca-

—roe mnwtSMTMH *m>

? I've noticed that «he
a different watch every week

J Seattle Office tie* BÜ*„ Cm. Pint A«. Md iêüm Stmt
The

m." Gregory a a keepsake when he left
Tbs Nugget's stock of job pristm, 

is Uriels is tto beet that evet cams ” 
n OaWaoâ-

for California. He took a fancy to 
it, and u it was more of a lady's 
watch, I never liked it-”

"Where did you get it, dear ?” 
"Oh, I ah—er, hero, it was an heir

loom in my first wife’s family,

“I mean that fiat, ant ique thing en- 
|HM with filigree. There never 
W orthing like it on earth. I'm 
1*1 to know where she got it. If 
■tit a chance ask her, will you Wfe****ft**<to*****6**A*******ft****4B*****A**!

was almost dark when Mrs 
I Started tor her carriage In 
HÎtafle she met Major Glen- 
IX, Mrs. Boileau's brother, who 
‘ Oder the lamp to greet her 

lteau was at her shoulder 
and both women stood to 
old beau. Finally mid the

dear." Tto Canadian
And his wife looked on in wonder

ing awe and was silent.
German Tariff.

The report of Consul Monaghan, of 
Chemnitz, on the rates of duty pro
posed by the German government on 
certain foOdstufls io which American 
exporters are intereeted, shows that 
the large increases of duty are satis
factory to the agrarians who have 
secured further increases. Tto pres
ent tariff rate on 220 pounds ol 
wheat is S3 cents. This the govern
ment proposes to increase to H M, 
but the agrarians have forced an in
crease to $!.?•. Barley gete the 
present duty of 13 cents increased to 
tl.H. Bacon, now tree, in saddled 
with a duty of $3.57 per 220 pounds; 
pork, $10.71; oleomargarine, $10.40; 
starch, $4.28, imite, $2.28 The 
duty on better is increased from 
$3.81 to $7.14, eggs from 48 cents to 
$1.48. The agrarian tarifl, in «hort, 
is the toagley tariB over again — a.

to pre
test the importation of articles in 
which German tarifl lords are in-

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

bid» lift 
coaches.
the
could turn 
quicker tba r 1

Major, what time is it ? 1 want 
■tiftt Mrs Her is if I have probably a

caused the 
an order

■

!r fumbled under his over- 
pelled out his watch—a 
laaÜish flat one encrusted

land.
la view 

both raHr 
thg new pi 
other com

her filigree
a queer watch," snapped 

»w, laying her hand on Mrs 
i arm, “why, it’s something 
Mias Tankerville wears." 

vomen peered at the bauble, 
TM*» jerked back into the ma 
packet in a tiu-e

.....
by

Ox finest and Largest Heeortment 
6ver Brought to Daweon.

hauled
*

letting the 
own ternto 
stolen b# 
while, of cc 
to the reps 
such shape

to

Wrier past five," blurted the 
■*, flushing and bolting into 
m* “Aha, my foxey major,' 

widow, "what do you 
m him now, Mrs Boileau ?" 
jgitaa» laughed nervously, said 

ti t believe it" and went in 
«at a week later that Major 

haain gave n dinner at hla club
• el his old cronies They were 
iM soldiers ol war of finance ; 
Fay old foxes of the fatherly
disk, wefll groomed men of 

« who “knew the world." Wid 
l and bachelors all of them who 
Ah Tankerville, all good friend»
* tad ef each other They had 
y$. th| coflec when Olendennin

in

Chinese waft that is

Tto C P
to the Rsi 
thortty to 
doubling t 
city Item fl 
avenue, am

<en
ter eeted. In till* eountey the DO YOU NEED PRINTINOf»
facturera have the Staking of tarifl 
rates, but in Germany the large land 
holders, with their allies, dictate the 
rati», insisting that the agricultural

eel They bave much to say in de
fense ol their position from the do
mestic point ol view 1< the larms
wane to pay and all profitable in
dustry centers In tto towns, Ger
many may become richer, but will be

m

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:
! i ,$6.' PER ,

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

Manila, thousandthewho ■■United

3. “atfrom ;!16 o'clock

onTankerville. who la to ■The agrariancountries for food 
idea is that tto farmer, an being the ii which followed was

*ou*. hut it came at 
tong and hearty when 
major was not joking, 

the purpose ol 
let. ludeed, it was but 

of the same kind, but 
aanouncqraeot fell like a 
his chums They rallied

4 ;
<and the

te ll 9
Chicago, Nov. l.-la the near into 

ure the Rock laland Company will 
make important extensions of its

Chicago and the Pacific coast and 
give that system another outlet for 
its traita:. This «ttaaitiou will to in 
New Mexico, and will connect the 
Rock Island and El Peso main line 
with the Santa Fe The projected 
extension prohabiy will run Item Tu- 
I’umerai nearly dee went to a point 
on the Santa Fe main line.

Charle*—Yonr uncle is a very re
ligious man, X understand

Haary—Oh, yea, indeed! Posi
tively hates everybody who belongs 
to any other church tosrn his owu -

4»

viewed by 
The general
Pngmpftn
tour of the

to
to

' '
K

n■■■-■

om__m"What iawith cheers on their lips 
glasses ready before their 

I see through the clouda of 
toe tto- table the looks of 
ek*r|rin or merriment thet

eeky oM rnacal,” Colonel 
Was saying when the waiter 
ulver in hand and gave the 
mated envelope 
1 follow growled a he tore 
•ft terned pate an instant, 
Iri bis white mustache and

here,
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peering Jobs Promised Tomorrowterhouse.

amal Delivered Today»
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knotted rope, “to fix thin nxxater so |
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his alarm 
o’clock tomorrow 
cago Tribune.

“Niohe” at Auditorium.
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